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Abstract  

This report researches and analyses the sustainability perspectives of paper receipts, focusing on 

the economical, environmental and social aspects using a qualitative research method and by 

simultaneously drawing inspiration from the Sustainability Impact Assessment (SIA) model. The 

result section is conducted by using a literature review where a combination of previously used 

sources within my masters program is analysed and by reviewing articles and statistics in the 

search engine at the Uppsala University e-library database. The overall research purpose, to assess 

the sustainability of consumer receipts, is achieved by using the concept of sustainable 

development as the theoretical framework. This report suggests that there are some sustainability 

concerns with the current consumption of the traditional paper receipt, mainly in the context of 

environmental and social considerations. Three different alternatives to the traditional paper 

receipt are furthermore discussed as examples of potential routes forward. Two of the alternatives, 

electronic receipts and introducing a charge on paper receipts, are arguably the two most 

sustainable alternatives to regular paper receipts. The third alternative cannot be perceived as 

equally sustainable since “BPA/Bisphenol-free” receipts contain other chemicals equivalently 

hazardous to humans and the environment. 
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Summary  

When analysing sustainable development and obstacles to overcome for the future, I would be 

surprised if the first issue on anyone’s list would be something as seemingly small and insignificant 

as a paper receipt. However, this thesis will indeed address the sustainability of these globally used 

paper receipts handed out to consumers by the thousands every second. Few products produced 

and consumed can claim to leave no footprint on our planet; and paper receipts are not one of these 

few products. In contrast, all throughout its life cycle, paper receipts leave a relatively large 

environmental footprint at the same time as being hazardous to humans. In addition, studies have 

shown that most consumers are hesitant, or even against, being given a paper receipt for all their 

purchases. The answer to the question in the title: “Would you like your receipt?” is statistically 

answered negatively. 
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1 Introduction 	  

1.1 Problem description 
	  
Customers should be able to make a conscious decision and have easily accessible 
and practical alternatives to being provided regular paper receipt with their every 
purchase. Unfortunately, since the amendments in the old Cash Register Act in 2010, 
retailers in Sweden are obliged to offer receipts to consumers even if the purchase is 
something as trivial as a packet of chewing gum and even if the customer beforehand 
declared an unwanted need for the receipt. The reasoning behind the stricter rules 
implemented was mainly economically motivated by the Tax Authority as a way to 
reduce tax evasion by retailers and businesses (Prop. 2006/07:105). Since then, the 
Swedish Tax Authorities have made it possible for businesses to offer the receipts 
electronically to consumers. However, few retailers have made electronic receipts a 
viable option and most receipts are therefore still printed and handed physically to 
consumers every day.  
 
A large consumption of paper receipts affects society, both positively and negatively, 
in different ways. Positively, for example by helping to prevent tax evasion and to 
create jobs within the paper industry. A large consumption can arguably also have 
negative affects, such as excessive usage of natural resources and human and 
environmental exposure to the hazardous chemical Bisphenol A (BPA). Furthermore, 
statistics both nationally in Sweden and internationally have shown that consumers in 
general have far from a positive attitude towards receiving paper receipts with their 
every purchase, something the Swedish Government already acknowledged 10 years 
ago (Prop. 2006/07:105 p. 18).  

 

1.2 Purpose and research question 
	  
The purpose of this scientific report is to study the overall sustainability of paper 
receipts in Sweden and to assess whether there are any other viable and possibly more 
sustainable alternatives that could be advocated for. To achieve this purpose, 
qualitative research is conducted and evaluated within the theoretical framework 
chosen, the concept of sustainable development i.e., addressing the economic, social 
and environmental aspects. As previously stated, large paper receipt consumption 
could arguably be said to have both negative and positive aspects. In addition, it can 
also be assumed that no perfect alternative solution exists and that there is a perfect 
systematisation for receipts yet to be introduced that would suit every stakeholder in 
society. Still, exposure to hazardous chemicals, excessive natural resources usage, 
negative environmental impact during the manufacturing and transportation phase and 
the social constraints against them are enough reasons to assess more accessible and 
sustainable alternatives for consumer receipts in the future. My research questions can 
be formulated as:  
 

• How sustainable is the current consumption of paper receipts in Sweden? 
• Are there any other more sustainable alternatives for the future? 
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1.3 Theoretical framework  
	  
The theoretical framework used in this report is the theory and concept of sustainable 
development. The most widespread and famous definition of sustainability and 
sustainable development used globally, and therefore chosen to serve as the basis in 
this thesis, is the definition formulated in the Brundtland report “Sustainable 
development is development that meets the needs of the present without compromising 
the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (WCED, 1987).  
 
When discussing and analysing sustainability and sustainable development, it is 
important to stretch the wide scientific recognition of the sustainability challenges we 
face ahead. As an example of such work within the scientific community, in 2015, the 
Stockholm Resilience Centre published an article containing alarming updates on the 
state of the planet and the number of planetary boundaries exceeded (Steffen et al., 
2015). The article is a continuous study of the acclaimed article Planetary Boundaries 
published in 2009 which argues that three of the nine planetary boundaries in their 
study already had exceeded its boundaries (Rockström et al., 2009). The three 
planetary boundaries already transgressed, according to these authors, are climate 
change, the rate of biodiversity loss and the changes to the global nitrogen cycle.   
 

1.4 Delimitations and specifications  
	  
This report is limited to the current and future situation in Sweden. However, 
statistics, information and perspectives from other countries and from a global point 
of view will be used as a comparison to the situation in Sweden and as a way to 
deepen the understanding of the sustainability question at hand. This report will 
furthermore only consider receipts given out by businesses (retailers) to consumers in 
connection with purchases taking place physically. It will leave out all discussions 
concerning purchases made online, invoices and other agreements and receipts 
between two or more businesses. Amazonian and Indonesian rainforest together with 
Scandinavian northern boreal forests are furthermore used as examples to illustrate 
natural resource differences depending on the origin of the raw material used for the 
paper production. Sustainability and sustainable development discussed in its most 
simplistic form contains three pillars or dimensions: environment, economy and social 
(Baker, 2006). These three aspects are interconnected and are all needed when aiming 
for the societal goal of creating a more sustainable future. In this thesis, all three 
pillars are addressed separately. Needed to keep in mind however is that they in many 
instances are intertwined or even inseparable from one another.  
 

1.5 Disposition  
	  
The methodology used in this report is twofold in order to provide a holistic view of 
the issue at hand. Firstly, qualitative research is conducted where qualitative data is 
collected and analysed using a literature review. Secondly, in a way to frame and 
structure the report in a more pedagogical way – inspiration is drawn from the policy 
oriented thinking in SIAs [See chapter 2.2]. After the second chapter (methodology), 
the third chapter will briefly outline the legal framework. The fourth (paper receipts 
today) and fifth (alternatives for the future) chapters are the result-sections of this 
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report. The sub-chapters of chapter four are furthermore divided into the three pillars 
of sustainable development i.e., environment, economy and social. In the fifth 
chapter, three different chosen future optional routes will be considered, namely 
electronic receipts, “BPA-free” receipts and introducing a charge. The analysis, based 
on chapter four and five, is then presented in the sixth chapter (discussion) before 
concluding the report with a short seventh chapter (conclusion) and lastly chapter 
eight (final words).     

2 Methodology  

2.1 Qualitative research 
	  
Research methods should always be selected based on the scientific report’s purpose 
and aim in order for it to adequately answer the research questions (Hammersley, 
2013). The purpose with this report is to assess both the current effects of the paper 
receipt consumption in Sweden while simultaneously assessing three future optional 
alternatives. A qualitative research method has been chosen since it is especially well 
suited for assessing procedures or sub-systems in society that are often intuitive 
understandings and procedures of a certain culture and taken for granted (Tracy, 
2012). This thesis will use document analysis, a common structure within qualitative 
research (Tracy, 2012). In addition, due to a certain lack in statistics of receipts 
specifically, by using a qualitative method, this report will have a verbal structure, 
rather than having a statistical form of analysis as often seen in quantitative research 
methods (Hammersley, 2013). Qualitative research methods are furthermore often 
suited to combine with other research methods (Tracy, 2012), as will be done here by 
combining qualitative research with the policy-oriented thinking in a SIA-model.  
 
This report is furthermore taking a phronetic approach (Tracy, 2007) to research, i.e., 
“research that is concerned with practical contextual knowledge and is carried out 
with an aim toward social commentary, action, and transformation” (Tracy, 2012). 
According to Flyvbjerg (2001), in a phronetic approach, the researcher should, 
amongst other things, examine the question whether or not the current system or 
procedure in connection to the research question is desirable to begin with, before 
looking into solutions or alternatives for the future. I have kept this approach in mind 
when gathering my research material. Due to some scarcity of sources and statistics in 
Sweden, international sources concerning the situation of paper receipt consumption 
and environmental effects have been studied. My key references used for this report 
are scientific articles, previous statistical studies, previously reviewed literature within 
my masters program and legal documents.  
 
	  

2.2 Sustainability Impact Assessment (SIA)  
	  
The structure of this thesis draws inspiration from the structure of an SIA where, 
before different future alternatives are assessed, the current situation is analysed by 
simultaneously taking into consideration different stakeholder interests, e.g., 
businesses, the Tax Authorities, consumers and the environment. This type of 
assessment has two main functions (OECD, 2010), namely to be used as a 
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methodological soft policy instrument at the same time as a process for assessing the 
effects of policies before they are implemented. The three core sustainable 
development dimensions (environment, economic and social aspects) are in an SIA 
used as the baseline of which the research is built upon further [See figure 1]. In a 
SIA-analysis, both the short and long-term perspectives should be included at the 
same time as keeping the aim in mind, which is to identify the intensity and direction 
of the potential impacts in the three different sustainability pillars (OECD, 2010).  
 
As stated in the introduction, the concept of sustainable development will serve as the 
theoretical basis of this report and used to assess the current situation regarding the 
consumption of consumer paper receipts today. Similarly as in the concept of 
sustainable development, an SIA is also based upon the same three pillars. As can be 
seen in figure 1, a number of different aspects need to be kept in mind when 
addressing possible policy changes in society.  
 

 
The SIA model was in this thesis applied by extending my research to include 
different stakeholder interests, going further than looking into the three pillars of 
sustainable development per se. Due to the limited size of this thesis, these 
stakeholder interests cannot be assessed in their completeness. Some stakeholders, 
such as employees within the paper industry, customers, cashiers, businesses and 
people depending on forestry in developed countries are mentioned in this work. 
Inspiration from the structure of an SIA was also drawn in that the thesis is built upon 
the notion of policy change in regards to the system of using the traditional thermal 
paper receipt in stores today. The research questions are also influenced by the notion 
of policy change in that they are meant to analyse such a need for change in society. 
	  

2.3 Literature review  
	  
According to Friberg (2012), two common difficulties when using a literature review 
are that (i) only a limited amount of sources can be used; and (ii), that the authors’ 

Figure 1: The three dimensions of an SIA (OECD, 2010)  
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presumptive and subjective thoughts about the subject can shine through in the type of 
sources considered. Knowing this, objectivity was the aim when choosing the words 
to search for in the search engine at Uppsala University e-library database. To reduce 
the risk of biased sources, words and word combinations such as ”paper receipts”, 
”BPA+receipts” and ”impact+receipts” were used. In addition, all scientific articles 
used online have been peer reviewed to ensure academic quality.  
 
Due to scarcity of recent sources and statistics within this subject, the search results 
had to be broadened to include sources stretching further back in time (than would 
have been ideal). In addition, due to some scarcity of sources focusing on the situation 
in Sweden, research focusing on the subject from a more international point of view 
have been analysed and discussed in this thesis. There was furthermore a large 
discrepancy in regards to the amount of research available in the different areas of the 
subject. A lot of recent studies were available where the researches analysed the 
impact of the chemical BPA in different contexts. However, especially in the area of 
the environmental impact of paper receipts, few sources were available. To find the 
news articles presented in this thesis, Google searches were conducted by typing in 
similar combination of words as in the Uppsala University e-library database, such as 
”BPA+receipts” and ”impact+receipts”. Lastly, some sources were prior to this work 
accustomed to me through studies within my masters program, namely, (Miller & 
Spoolman, 2012), (WCED, 1987), (Steffen et al., 2015), (Rockström et al., 2009) and 
(DEFRA IA, 2014). 

3 Legal framework 
	  
The obligation to offer customers a physical receipt was first introduced in January 
2010 through the old Cash Register Act (Kassaregisterlagen). The policy was later 
replicated in the Tax Procedure Act (Skatteförfarandelagen), again stating that the 
cashier had to produce a physical receipt and offer it to the customer. This practice 
changed in 2012 when the Swedish Tax Authority re-evaluated the system of receipts 
and made electronic receipts equally functional and legally acceptable as paper 
receipts, as can be gathered from SKVFS 2014:9 chapter 2 (definitions). The 
reasoning behind the obligation of physical receipts for every purchase in 2010 was, 
amongst other things, based on economical incentives due to the estimated 20 billions 
in loss every year as a result of tax evasion (SvD, 2011). Additionally, the obligation 
to print out and offer a receipt with every purchase was also based on a hope to 
protect serious businesses from disloyal competition from businesses that cheated the 
tax system and therefore could offer the customers a lower price for the goods sold 
(Prop. 2006/07:105).  
 
The importance for the cashier to offer the customer the receipt can extensively be 
seen in a court case in 2013 where the court declared it insufficient to simply print the 
receipt and let the customer rip it off from the machine themselves if they wanted it 
(Målnummer 161-13). The court declared this practice unsatisfactory and that the 
cashier is obliged to actively offer the receipt more directly, for example by asking 
“Would you like your receipt?” According to the Consumer Rights Act 
(Konsumentköplagen), it is not obligatory to have the receipt to be able to exercise the 
consumer’s warranties and guarantees rights. However, the consumer has the burden 
of proof, and the receipt contains all the important information needed to back up the 
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claim successfully. An electronic receipt is in Sweden today equally viable as a paper 
receipt when exercising warranties and guarantees rights as a consumer (SKVFS 
2014:9). According to 23§ in the Consumers Rights Act, a consumer have three years 
to invoke their consumer rights, meaning that, if a paper receipt is given, this piece of 
paper should be saved for three years physically.  

4 Paper receipts today 

4.1 Environment  

4.1.1 Natural resources  
	  
According to statistics by KonsumentCentrum and Svensk Handel, 60,000 trees are 
used annually for the 1,5 billion paper receipts given out to Swedish consumers each 
year.1	  As another indicator of the amount of trees used for receipts, statistics in the 
U.S present a number of 9,6 million trees annually being used as receipts in the U.S 
alone (EPA, 2015). 
 
Natural and planted forestry is estimated to take up around 30% of the entire land 
surface globally. Specifically, in 2007, 4% of the world’s forests were tree plantations 
and Sweden was number six on the list of countries with the largest areas of such 
plantations (Miller & Spoolman, 2012). Depending on the geographical location of 
the forest used to make paper receipts, the environmental viewpoint and sustainability 
assessment will vary. By contacting two of the largest retailers of thermal paper rolls 
in Sweden, it was stated that they purchase their thermal paper rolls from companies 
situated in Germany (kvittogrossisten.com) and in Finland, Poland and Italy 
(papperskungen.se). Whether the trees are cut down and the paper products are made 
in Europe, Scandinavia, Asia or in for example the Amazons is however unknown 
despite continuous inquiries. It is therefore difficult to draw any conclusions as to 
which forest geographically is being used for the receipt production. 
 
As an example of one type of forestry used for paper production, an area of one 
football field of rainforest is destroyed every second in the Amazons according to 
statistics by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP, 2014). 
Furthermore, it is estimated that tropical forests are disappearing at a rate of 4,6 
million hectares every year internationally (UNEP, 2014). These statistics of 
rainforest deforestation in for example the Amazons is mainly attributed to the natural 
resources being used for industrial production and clearing the land for agriculture 
and livestock production. The deforestation in the Amazons has caught global 
awareness, with Brazil being the region with the highest rate of deforestation globally 
(Abood et al., 2015). Second to Brazil, Indonesian rainforest deforestation and 
degradation is currently threatening the regional environmental sustainability 
(Obidzinski & Dermawan, 2012). Fiber plantations used for fast growing tree species 
used to supply the paper and pulp industry are responsible for the largest forest loss in 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1 As reported by several news agencies, see for example:  
http://www.svt.se/nyheter/inrikes/nya-kvittolagen-kraver-60-000-avverkade-trad  
http://www.metro.se/nyheter/gront-ljus-for-digitala-kvitton-men-ingen-kor/EVHmiA!I5m9gCnC4mXOc/ 
http://www.st.nu/medelpad/sundsvall/25-ton-papper-blir-kvitton-varje-dag 
http://www.ekonomi-info.nu/skatteverket_godkanner_digitala_kvitton_9956.asp 
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Indonesia (Abood et al., 2015). 
 
As another example, scientists have raised concern about the increased clearing of the 
northern boreal forests situated, amongst other northern areas, in Scandinavia (Miller 
& Spoolman, 2012). Tree plantations normally consist of two or three species 
resulting is a lower biologically diverse ecosystem and repeated cycles of planting and 
cutting down trees eventually deplete the topsoil nutrients resulting in an irreversible 
ecological tipping point (Miller & Spoolman, 2012). Miller & Spoolman (2012) 
furthermore argue that tree plantations, when sustainably managed, might be able to 
supply most of the industrial wood, for example used to paper products and, by 
extent, thermal paper production in the future. 

 

4.1.2 Manufacturing process   
	  
Harvesting trees is one of the world’s leading industries and trees as the industrial raw 
material is mainly used to produce lumber and paper (Miller & Spoolman, 2012). The 
Swedish forestry industry has steadily increased during the 19th an 20th century and is 
today one of Sweden’s largest export sectors (Beland et al., 2016). In a recent study, it 
was additionally estimated that the Swedish paper and pulp industry accounts for 50% 
of the yearly industrial energy usage in Sweden (Stenqvist, 2015).  

As previously stated, specific statistics on the production of receipts within the paper 
industry, both globally and in Sweden, are scarce. Where the trees are cut down 
geographically for the paper industry is not only important in regards to what kind of 
forest is being used, where the trees are harvested and manufactured is also important 
when is comes to the length of the transportation of the products. Excessive 
transportation of paper products leaves a large environmental footprint, regardless of 
the mode of transport used, i.e., rail, road or air (Bajpai, 2015). In Sweden, statistics 
from the year 2012 show that 22% of the domestic industrial transportation by road 
(lorries) and railway consisted of transportation by the forest industries (Swedish 
Statistical Yearbook of Forestry, 2014). As an example of excessive international 
transportation routes, China has cut down most of its own natural forests and therefore 
imports more timber than any other nation (Miller & Spoolman, 2012). This is 
arguably a problematic development since it has also been estimated that Asia will see 
an exponential growth in demand for paper products in the future [See figure 2].  
 
Many companies and industries are aware of these environmental complications have 
taken on a more sustainability based marketing and behavioural approach in recent 
years (Beland et al., 2016). Additionally, in a recent study from the U.S, it was argued 
that paper product industries were not a significant cause of deforestation globally 
(EPA, 2015). Beland et al (2016) however conclude their assessment stating that the 
environmental aspects of sustainability is overlooked in Sweden by favouring wood 
production and the economic dimension of sustainability.   
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4.2 Economy  

4.2.1 International trends and demand 
	  
There are few studies regarding the global economic trends in thermal paper, i.e., the 
paper used for receipts, and no study of the situation in Sweden. The U.S International 
Trade Commission recently researched the U.S’s trade of thermal paper with 
Germany and China, two of the biggest producers of thermal paper receipts 
internationally. In their research, they found that European countries exports 33% of 
the world’s production of thermal paper, followed by China (23%) and then by the 
U.S (17%) (Lightweight thermal paper, 2015). Moreover, the study found that both in 
Germany and in China, thermal paper production only accounted for a small part of 
the large paper production in general (Lightweight thermal paper, 2015). However, an 
increase in paper receipt production has been noted and, as an example, from 2011 to 
2013, the production increased with 15% and was in 2013 estimated to be 1,43 
million tons globally (Laves Chemie Consulting, 2014).  
 
Regarding the paper industry in general, a decrease in the number of paper industry 
firms has been noted since the 1950s (Lamberg et al., 2012). Some authors believe 
this downward trend to be the result of increasing process efficiency, decreasing 
prices and an up to this date relatively stable global paper consumption (Lamberg et 
al., 2012). Instead, the production of thermal paper is now centralized to a few larger 
more modern facilities than previously (Lightweight thermal paper, 2015). However, 
this market-stability might change in the future since it has been estimated that the 
paper and board products demand in Asia, even when taking into account the 
predicted technological innovations, will rise notably [See figure 2].  

 

 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

4.2.2 Private income reliance   
 
As thermal paper production is part of the paper industry per se, and since no data is 
available on the production of thermal paper receipts production in Sweden 
specifically, a more general approach will need to be taken in this respect as well. The 
forestry industry in Sweden employs approximately 55,000 people (The Forest 
Industry, 2014) and about half of the forestland in Sweden is kept by the almost 
200,000 privately owned family enterprises where the farmland including forestry is 
larger than five hectares (Forest and Forestry in Sweden, 2015). If the natural 
resources used for the receipts sold to Swedish retailers originate from forests and 

Figure 2: Estimated global paper (and board) demand in the future (Lamberg et al., 2012, p.333) 
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paper industries outside Sweden, another picture emerges. Internationally, personal 
economic reliance on forestry and associated industrial wood productions has 
statically been estimated to support one in every fourth person on the planet (Miller & 
Spoolman, 2012). Similarly, by analysing approximately 8,000 households in 24 
developing countries in 2014, it was estimated that environmental income (i.e., food, 
fuel, construction materials, medicine or other products consumed directly to meet 
subsistence needs and generate cash income) accounted for 28% of the total 
household income in the countries analysed, 77% of which came from natural forests. 
Fuel wood emerged in the study as the most important forest product used in poverty-
ridden areas as an environmental income (Angelsen et al., 2014). 
 

4.2.3 Tax evasion  
 
Before 2010, it was estimated that approximately 20 billion Swedish kronor were lost 
as a result of tax evasion in Sweden every year (Skatteverket, 2011). This was mainly 
due to businesses and restaurants not registering the purchase in the cash machines. 
The new stricter rule from 2010 seems to have fulfilled its purpose (i.e., to combat tax 
evasion), since it was concluded in a report three years after its introduction that 2,700 
entrepreneurs, when asked whether they knew of a business conducting tax evasion, 
the number who answered yes to that question had dropped from 18% six years prior 
(2007) to 11% in 2013 (SVT, 2013; SVD, 2011). In connection, when it comes to 
thermal paper receipts coated with BPA, the government has concluded that they 
could be taken out of the national Swedish market without any economical depletion 
(SOU 2014:90).  
	  

4.3 Social 

4.3.1 Thermal paper & BPA  
	  
The commonly used customer receipt is made out of thermal paper, a material 
constructed to prolong the lifespan of the paper. Historically and today, the thermal 
paper is often coated with Bisphenol A (BPA), a chemical widely used and produced 
throughout the planet and that can be found in anything from plastic bottles to 
materials within the construction industry (Östberg & Noaksson, 2010). There is some 
controversy as to the hazardous nature of BPA to humans and the environment. 
Whereas some studies argue that BPA in receipts are hazardous at current levels, the 
European Food Safety authority (EFSA) stated in 2015 that, “BPA poses no health 
risk to consumers of any age group (including unborn children, infants and 
adolescents) at current exposure levels” (EFSA, 2015). According to a fairly recent 
study (Liao, 2011) conducted in the US published by the American Chemical Society, 
thermal paper receipts contributed to the most exposure of BPA out of the 15 most 
commonly used paper products. In the same study, thermal paper receipts collected 
from 58 locations in the U.S tested positive for BPA and in 94% of the samples “at 
very high concentrations” (Liao, 2011).   
 
In Sweden, Östberg & Noaksson (2010) studied the consumption of receipts 
nationally and found that paper receipts contained levels of BPA that was 1,000 times 
higher than that in for example plastic baby bottles, the only product in the EU to 
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have been banned from containing the chemical. Their study furthermore suggests 
that the high levels of BPA found on the inside of tested wallets indicated that BPA 
easily gets released from the receipt onto new contact surfaces (Östberg & Noaksson, 
2010).    
	  
In 2012, the Swedish government assigned the Swedish Chemicals Agency to develop 
a strategy and proposal for a national ban on BPA in paper receipts. The Agency 
concluded that the exposure from the chemical coating the receipts was not 
adequately controlled and urged the chemical on receipts to be regulated 
(Kemikalieinspektionen, 2012). Contrary to this, and as stated above, EFSA recently 
concluded that BPA does not poses a health risk to consumers, neither when orally 
consumed nor through exposure in thermal paper when consumed under current 
general daily intake levels (EFSA, 2015). Notably however, EFSA lowered the 
estimated safe risk level from 50 micrograms per kilogram of body weight per day 
(µg/kg of bw/day) to 4 µg/kg of bw/day (EFSA, 2015).  
 
Absorption of BPA via the skin from handling thermal receipts is believed to be a 
relevant and highly possible route of exposure (Porras, 2014). Some stakeholders are 
therefore more exposed to the health hazards of the chemicals used on the receipts, 
such as cashiers (EPA, 2015). Another group in society that is especially affected of 
the long-term effects of exposure to BPA is unborn children during development 
(Taylor et al., 2012; Braun & Hauser, 2011). Likewise, similar studies made on 
animals (Richter et al., 2007) show negative effects later in life when exposed to BPA 
during their development in the womb.    
	  
If the receipts do not end up as litter or in the regular bin, it is recycled with other 
types of paper products. This is however problematic since the thermal paper coated 
with BPA contaminates other surfaces it comes into contact with (Liao, 2011). This 
will likely increase the risk of human exposure to the chemical since the products are 
emerged together into new products such as recycled napkins, food packaging and 
toilet paper (Liao, 2011). According to the same study, by comparing virgin paper 
products to recycled paper products, it was discovered that higher levels of BPA 
occurred more frequently in the latter products. In total (either as litter, by ending up 
in the recycling section or in the regular bin), the amount of BPA released into the 
environment from thermal papers every year in the U.S and Canada combined are 
approximately 33,4 tons (Liao, 2011).  
 

5 Alternatives for the future  

5.1 Electronic receipts 
	  
As previously stated, paper receipts and various forms of electronic receipts are, after 
a reassessment by the Swedish Tax Authority in 2012, now equally comparable as 
confirmation of the purchase, i.e., the obligation to offer the consumer a receipt is no 
longer tied to a particular technology or procedure. Evidentially, this policy change 
opened up the market to new developers and entrepreneurs, in different forms and in 
different technological fields. There are no restrictions as to how the receipt is to be 
received or produced electronically, as long as it contains the same information as it 
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would have had on a printed paper receipt (SKV M 2012:7). The incentive in Sweden 
to allow electronic receipts was, according to Conny Svensson, the national 
coordinator at the Tax Authority, also based on the agency not wanting to be in the 
way of new more practical technological methods developed (Interview in DN, 2012).  
 
Internationally, according to a study made in 2015 in the U.S, only 3 of 14 producers 
and 2 of 16 purchasers anticipated an increase in the use of e-receipts (Lightweight 
thermal paper, 2015). This relatively low interest for alternatives to the traditional 
paper receipt have also been reported in Sweden (Ttela, 2015).  
 
Examples of electronically received receipts could for example be for it to be attached 
to the card. This idea would mean that the receipt would occur on the consumer’s 
internet banking site, i.e., connected to the card used at the purchase. Similarly as to 
electronic card-receipts, different mobile applications are developed or are currently 
under development by different private companies or stakeholders. In addition, 
receipts could also be received through SMS or Email.  
	  	  

5.2 “BPA/Bisphenol-free” receipts  
	  
Due to the global controversy with BPA a few years back, many companies started 
offering “BPA-free” receipts as an option for retailers and supermarkets. The 
chemicals replacing BPA in these receipts have by different authors and studies 
however been found problematic (Liao, 2011; Rochester & Bolden, 2015). In the 
receipts labelled “Bisphenol-free” in Sweden, the chemical used instead of BPA is 
often Pergafast 201 (Kemikalieinspektionen, 2012). The Swedish study also reported 
that, when asked what chemicals the receipts labelled “BPA/Bisphenol-free” 
contained instead of BPA; retailers in Sweden often did not want to give out detailed 
information on which chemicals were used as substitute in the coating of the receipts 
(Kemikalieinspektionen, 2012). 
 
The U.S Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) published a report in 2015 
analysing 19 different identified potential chemicals that were tested as substitutes for 
BPA to be used in receipts and it was concluded that, ”No clearly safer alternatives to 
BPA were identified in this report – most alternatives have Moderate or High hazard 
designations for human health or aquatic toxicity endpoints” (EPA report 2015 p.3). 
Pergafast 201 most often used in “Bisphenol-free” receipts in Sweden 
(Kemikalieinspektionen, 2012) was one of these 19 chemicals tested.  
 
In addition, two of the potential alternatives tested in the EPA report, and that are 
used in receipts labelled “BPA-free” today, have recently been deemed just as 
harmful as receipts coated with BPA (Rochester & Bolden, 2015). The two chemicals 
in question are Bisphenol S (BPS) and Bisphenol F (BPF) and the authors concluded 
that ”Based on the current literature, BPS and BPF are as hormonally active as BPA, 
and they have endocrine-disrupting effects” (Rochester & Bolden, 2015).  
The considerations of banning BPA in different products have been discussed and 
proposed in countries like France, Japan (complete ban introduced), Denmark and 
Sweden (Vogel, 2012). Indeed, an important issue in connection to the sustainability 
examination in this report is the legal possibilities for countries to ban certain 
chemicals in paper receipts if they deem it necessary. As an example, the French 
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government voted in favour to ban BPA in some specific products starting from 2015. 
As a result of this, the industry association representing European plastics producers 
(PlasticsEurope) filed a formal complaint with the European Commission in March 
2013. The European Commission has yet to decide whether they will initiate a formal 
infringement procedure against France (Plasteurope, 2015). In a ruling (17 September 
2015) by France’s highest court (Décision n° 2015-480 QPC), the country’s ban on 
BPA was undermined in that it was decided that manufacturers could continue to 
export products that contained the chemical, since the opposite would go against the 
right to international trade. The Swedish government is aware of these hinders and 
stated in 2014 that, similarly to what happened in France and their ban, that ”Thus, if 
a national ban is introduced, Sweden will have to take account of the possibility of the 
Commission initiating an infringement procedure against it” (SOU 2014:90 p.29).  
	  

5.3 Introduce a charge on paper receipts   
	  
Another optional alternative for the future could be to reduce the amount of receipts 
by a directly targeted economic incentive. The introduction of a compulsory charge 
on products to change consumer behaviour in the name of sustainable development is 
not a new phenomenon. As an example, the widespread usage of plastic carrier bags 
globally sparked a debate recently and resulted in countries taking different measures 
to lower their plastic bag consumption. As a further example of such a charge and 
how such a policy could be effective, after Wales introduced a 5p charge on plastic 
bags in the supermarkets, the consumption of plastics bags in Wales dropped by 80% 
within the first year of its introduction (DEFRA IA, 2014). 
 
Additionally, the organisation WWF did a study in 2014, asking 1,000 Swedish 
citizens about their views on climate change. When asked the question ”Should our 
politicians and decision-makers generally do more to combat climate change?” 84% 
of the participants in the study answered yes (WWF, 2014). Statistics on whether a 
monetary charge on paper receipts would be desirable or welcomed by the general 
public is however unclear due to a lack of studies specifically.  

6 Discussion  
	  
The purpose with this scientific report is to study the overall sustainability of thermal 
paper receipts in Sweden. It is furthermore to assert whether there are any other viable 
and possibly more sustainable alternatives out there that should be advocated for. My 
research indicates that there indeed are some sustainability concerns with the current 
usage of paper receipts and that there arguably are at lest two possible more 
sustainable alternatives more suitable for the future.  
 

6.1 Legal framework in need of change? 
	  
One of the main reasoning behind the stricter rules on the usage of receipts in 2010 
was that it would decrease tax evasion. As noted in this report, this purpose seems to 
have been successful in that fewer businesses statistically was aware of tax evasions 
conducted by other businesses (SVT, 2013; SVD, 2011). The legal framework 
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adapted in 2010 is thereby arguably sustainable regarding one of the three pillars 
(Baker, 2006), the economic aspect of sustainability.  
 
In 2012, the Tax Authority amended the framework, hence on allowing one of the 
three alternatives assessed in this thesis, the possibility of receiving electronic receipts 
(SKVFS 2014:9). The possibility for customers to receive an electronic receipt rather 
than a paper receipt will be discussed below, coming to the conclusion that the notion 
of electronic receipts is more sustainable than paper receipts. In addition, without 
directly stating it, the Tax Authority would presumably have assessed the anticipated 
effects concerning tax evasions of allowing electronic receipts and concluded that this 
new system would not implicate this notably. However, since it has been reported 
(Ttela, 2015) that few retailers and consumers are using the possibility of electronic 
receipts in Sweden, questions could be raised whether the legal framework still is in 
need of further amendments to achieve all three pillars of sustainability. Two general 
optional routes could be taken in this respect. Firstly, amend the framework to 
prohibit BPA and similar chemicals to be used in paper receipts in Sweden. This is 
arguably not a viable route since, as have been discussed (SOU 2014:90 p.29), this 
would create tension with Sweden’s commitments in the EU. Secondly, to amend the 
framework and introduce an obligatory charge on paper receipts handed out to 
consumers by using an economic incentive, lower the amount of receipts handed out 
and steer consumers and retailers into adapting their social habits in the route of 
electronic receipts. One could question whether this is a viable route since this might 
be an unwanted change in society, even though some statistics indicate that the public 
think that the government should do more (WWF, 2014) to combat climate change 
and work towards a more sustainable society. 
 

6.2 Sustainability of paper receipts    
	  
The environmental implications of a large consumption of paper receipts in Sweden is 
difficult to assess since the origin of the natural resources used are hard to trace. Since 
this is unverified, the receipt consumption’s impact on the current deforestation 
globally and nationally is unknown. However, regardless of where these 60,000 trees 
used for the Swedish market of paper receipts every year originates from, their harvest 
will leave an environmental footprint. If Swedish trees are used, and since a large part 
of the paper industry in Sweden is based on plantations, receipts are co-responsible 
for eventually depleting the topsoil nutrients resulting in an irreversible ecological 
tipping point (Miller & Spoolman, 2012). If on the other hand trees from for example 
the Amazonian or Indonesian rainforests or other similar parts of the world are used, 
the 60,000 trees cut down might implicate the private income of a lot of people 
relying on the forest for their every day-needs at the same time as affecting the 
biodiversity in those forests (UNEP, 2014; Abood et al., 2015).  
 
Regardless of where in the world the natural resource is harvested, the transportation 
of the product will have a large environmental footprint (Bajpai, 2015), since even if 
Swedish trees would be used for the Swedish consumption - the two largest paper roll 
manufacturers in Sweden produce their paper receipt rolls abroad. The extended usage 
in Sweden of paper products produced in so called plantations instead of collecting 
resources from the natural northern boreal forests in Sweden is by Miller & Spoolman 
(2012) argued as a more sustainable route forward. In addition, both Swedish and 
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international companies within the paper industry are taking more and more actions to 
transform their production in line with a more sustainable company model (Beland et 
al., 2016). However, Beland et al (2016) comes to the conclusion that the three pillars 
of sustainability are not reached as of today, and that the environmental aspects 
specifically are overlooked.  
 
The international trends noted in this report suggest that there will be an increased 
demand for thermal paper receipts in specific parts of the world in the future (Laves 
Chemie Consulting, 2014; Lamberg et al., 2012). Since Sweden has a large paper 
industry, this is arguably a positive development from an economic perspective as the 
overall export and demand of Swedish paper products might increase abroad. 
However, the research also indicated that thermal paper production only accounted for 
a small part of the large paper production in general (Lightweight thermal paper, 
2015), i.e., an national or international decrease in the thermal paper consumption 
might not affect the paper industry notably. Therefore, if Sweden and other countries 
would lead the way by abandoning the paper receipt gradually, the implications on the 
paper industries internationally might not be severe or result in a collapse of the job 
market within the paper industry.  
 
The controversy with the chemical BPA most often used in the traditional thermal 
paper receipt is ongoing. No clear conclusions on the extent of the hazardous nature 
of the chemical can therefore be drawn here. That most scientist agree that BPA to a 
certain extent is hazardous to humans and the environment is however clear, the 
discussion is instead at which level of exposure humans and the environment take 
harm. However, certain aspects of the occurrence of BPA in receipts should arguably 
not be dismissed easily. The levels of BPA in receipts specifically have been found 
1,000 times higher than that in for example plastic baby bottles (Östberg & Noaksson, 
2010), a product in which BPA has been banned from the European market. Even if 
receipts are not in direct contact with the mouth as baby bottles are per se, Östberg & 
Noaksson (2010) also found that BPA easily contaminates new contact surfaces, 
which for example would be the case when a receipt is handled by human hands, 
which according to Porras (2014) furthermore is a relevant and highly possible route 
of exposure. Lastly, the implication of contamination with other products recycled 
(Liao, 2011) is problematic from a sustainable point of view since new recycled paper 
products bought by consumers, maybe with the presumption that recycled paper is 
more sustainable expose themselves to higher levels of BPA than if virgin paper was 
consumed. 
	  

6.3 Viable alternatives out there?     

   
The alternative route of gradually changing the whole system of paper receipts into 
electronic receipts either attached to the card used at the purchase or through SMS, 
email or collected in mobile applications is arguably the most sustainable route 
forward. The legal framework allowing the system of electronic receipts is already 
adapted (SKVFS 2014:9). The natural resource usage and connected manufacturing 
phases would decrease, resulting in a lower environmental footprint. As the electronic 
receipts presumably would be sent to technological devices already produced and 
already owned by the consumer, the increase in for example telephones or computer 
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production would be negligible, not to say that those devices in themselves constitute 
a constraint on the environment globally.  
 
The system of electronic receipts is however arguably flawed in that the purchases 
without a card, e.g., by cash or a gift card, would not be registered with your other 
purchases, spreading out the receipts to different physical and electronic wallets 
which might cause confusion. In addition, certain members of society such as older 
generations might find the procedure of receiving receipts electronically problematic. 
The amount of entrepreneurs developing programs usable for electronic receipts is 
furthermore arguably a positive development from a sustainability perspective since 
innovations and new business ideas is an positive element in every society and their 
national economy, and listed as a specific aspect (Ec3: ”improve innovative 
capacity”) within the SIA model (OECD, 2010). Another positive aspect of electronic 
receipts is that the obligation to save receipts for three years (Consumers Rights Act 
23§) is more manageable. A notification reminding the customer that the three year 
mark is coming up would furthermore be another small perk in handling the receipts 
electronically.  
 
The alternative route to prohibit and possibly encourage other chemicals to be used 
instead of the, today, commonly used chemical BPA is arguably not sustainable. 
Different authors and studies (Liao, 2011; Rochester & Bolden, 2015) have found 
these other chemicals equally hazardous. A change of using other chemicals on 
thermal paper receipts does furthermore not address the sustainability concerns 
regarding natural resource usage or the contamination of recycled paper materials. 
Lastly, and as stated above, amendments in the framework in order to prohibit BPA 
and similar chemicals to be used in paper receipts in Sweden is not a viable route 
since, as have been discussed (SOU 2014:90 p.29), this would create tension with 
Sweden’s commitments in the EU. 
 
The possibility of introducing a charge on paper receipts, for example as have been 
done with plastic bags in the UK, could prove to be effective when aiming to change 
consumer behavior and steer it towards a more sustainable societal pattern (DEFRA 
IA, 2014). This charge might be successful since the continuous printing of paper 
receipts share a lot of similar traits to the old consumption of free plastic bags in the 
UK. Firstly, through statistics (WWF, 2014) it can be concluded that, just as in the 
case as with plastic bags (DEFRA IA, 2014), the public stated that the environmental 
benefits/climate change is a reasonable basis when supporting governmental policy 
change. WWF (2014) only asked a general question, so no strong conclusion 
regarding paper receipt consumption can be drawn here however. Secondly, as with 
the notion of free plastic bags at the supermarket in the UK (consumers had the choice 
to bring their own bags), the Swedish public have since 2012 been able to make 
conscious choices whether to research the possibilities of using electronic receipts. 
However, few consumers brought their own bag prior to the introduction of the charge 
in the UK or since 2012 researched and adapted the possibilities of electronic receipts 
in Sweden. Arguably, an introduction of an added charge of printing the receipt would 
result in a possibly similar drop in the usage (80%) as was recognized with the plastic 
bag consumption in the UK (DEFRA IA, 2014). 
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7 Conclusion  
	  
The consumption of paper receipts is arguably an unsustainable part of our society. 
The receipts are most often coated with chemicals hazardous to humans and the 
environment, they are non-recyclable due to their high contamination-risk, 60,000 
trees are harvested for the Swedish consumption alone and they are socially often an 
unwanted part of our day-to-day life. The significance of the most prominent positive 
aspect of paper receipts found in this report, namely to help prevent tax evasion is 
arguably negligible. Nothing indicates an increase in tax evasion by businesses since 
the obligation to give the consumer the receipt is still in place. The only difference is 
that the consumer has a choice to receive it electronically now.  
 
Two of the three alternatives assessed as possible substitutes for paper receipts would 
arguably indicate more sustainability, namely the extended usage of electronic 
receipts and a stronger governmental action taken in the form of introducing a charge 
on the receipts printed. The third alternative assessed, the extended promotion of 
“BPA/Bisphenol-free” receipt are not a preferred substitute for the traditional receipt 
used today since they most likely are coated with other chemicals equally hazardous 
to humans and the environment.  

8 Final words 
 
Suggested future research within this area is arguably research where the receipt 
production and manufacturing statistics in Sweden specifically are more available to 
the researcher. Another research of interest within the area of Swedish receipt 
consumption is arguably also the possibility of conducting an Impact Assessment (a 
clear policy oriented model) of what the introduction of a monetary charge of paper 
receipts would result in for the society.  
 
With a holistic world-view, where the parts are believed to be greater than the sum, 
and in a world where sustainability is a concept on the rise, questions has arisen in all 
parts of society – what can be changed in our attempts for a more sustainable future? 
Incentives and innovations are created to tackle obstacles such as biodiversity loss, 
population growth, ocean acidification and poverty. With all these current and future 
implications worldwide, should anything really be done to try and tackle something as 
small and seemingly insignificant as a paper receipt? My hope is that this report will 
have given the reader some insight into that answer.   
 
Lastly, I do not believe there to be any direct implications or consequences of my 
research findings per se since the sustainability of paper receipts are not contested 
from the beginning (few would argue that they are completely sustainable without any 
problematic aspects to them). The magnitude of the sustainability concerns of paper 
receipts or that there is a sustainable optional alternative, electronic receipts, already 
out there and possible to adapt to, might however not be known to the general public 
as of yet, which hopefully makes this research an interesting academic contribution.  
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